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Dear Folkmusic Friends in the American Nyckelharpa Association, 

We wish you luck and success with your new association for nyckelharpa lovers. As 
maybe some of you know, Ceylon and Henry Wallin had the honor of visiting the US in 
1976, as a part of the bicentennial celebration. After a week in Washington D.C., they 
visited several states all over the continent, ending up in Seattle. An unforgetable 
experience that shines brightly in our memories. 

It has now been 11 years since Ceylon Wallin left his earthly existance in 1984. He was 
about to turn 62 and retire. His plans for the future included continuing to play his father 
Albin's tunes full time and to develop the art of building nyckelharpas. He hadn't had 
time to make more than five.... 

Within the Wallin family, there has existed for almost 200 years a strong central force - 
folkmusic. Ceylon and Henry's father, Albin Wallin (1891-1982) had seven syblings. 
There were many instruments in the home - fiddle, nyckelharpa, magdeburgerspel and 
harmonica. Ablin's father's mother Christina Fredrika was born 1818. The tune Käringen 
på Svängelgrind (#13 in the book Roslagslåtar and #11 on CD 2) is after her. The tune 
Polska från Mariebol (#14 in the book and #35 on CD 2) is after Albin's mother's father, 
Mats Bergström, born 1823. The blacksmith Albin was a strong-willed, obstinate and 
loving father who lived for the family and the music. Right up until his death at the age of 
91, he worked with his sons teaching them the tunes' dialect and rhythm. Ceylon and 
Henry played only tunes after their father to preserve his musical tradition. 

Ceylon Wallin (1922-1984) was born on the family farm Klintbol in Valö parish in 
northern Uppland and northern Roslagen. When he was 6 and Henry was a newborn, the 
family moved to Stockholm and lived there until 1940. When the war broke out the 
family moved back to the countryside, to Forsbacka and Gävle, where Albin taught 
Ceylon the art of smithing. In the 50s, Henry attended the Art Academy. During that 
time, Albin bought a chromatic nyckelharpa from Eric Sahlström. On it, Ceylon learned 
to play harmonies with Albin's fiddle, while Henry learned to play rhythm on his fiddle. 
The Wallin's tunes have for generations been played on nyckelharpa and fiddle. There's a 
little bit of the Blues in the tunes, with stretched measures and syncopation - simple 
melodies with refined rhythm. 

To make sure the nyckelharpa's tones would ring out maximally, Ceylon was careful to 
keep all 17 strings well tuned. Additionally, he had a special way of bowing that 
oscillated "between long, intensive `tensioning' bow strokes and light, very quick strokes" 
(Ulla Carin Libert in the book Roslagslåtar). His bow bounced on the strings and he often 
lifted the bow to avoid dampening the resonance. The harpa should sing! And the 
nyckelharpa and fiddle should ring as one. Henry therefore developed a very personal 



way of playing harmonies that was designed to "match the tunes and Ceylon's playing" 
(Olle Hjorth in the book Roslagslåtar). It wasn't just a question of playing a second 
melody or chords. Henry switched freely and unconventionally between unison, 
accompaniment and harmony. After Ceylon's death, Henry had to develop his playing 
radically. It's not uncommon now to hear him play both the melody and the harmony part 
together. 

Henry and Ceylon Wallin in 1972 

Ceylon became in his time one of Sweden's most loved folk musicians. His energy for 
playing was enormous. He often went from a night of playing with his friends directly to 
work at 7:00 in the morning. But he could also become very irritated and short-tempered 
with unfeeling, technical and mechanical musicians that without nuance (and loudly) 
wanted to play with him. Despite the fact that only a few received music instruction from 
him, many claim that they were his pupils, sometimes just because they lived on the same 
street.... 

Ceylon had the good fortune during his life to receive many honors. For example, when 
the Swedish postal system was to honor the nyckelharpa with a stamp, it was Ceylon who 
was depicted. A honoring of the collection of tunes came just before Albin's death (1982) 
when Ceylon was awarded the Zorn medal in Gold for is genuine and tradition-rich 
playing. 

The family's folk music tradition has been documented in several ways. The first LP 
record with Ceylon and Henry was named "Roslagslåtar" and came out in 1972. A 
cassette tape with 16 Roslags-tunes from a live recording of the two brothers in 1984 in 
Århus, Denmark came out in 1990. In 1993, I produced the book "Roslagslåtar", which 
contains history, stories, Henry's folk music drawings, and 62 tunes written out by the 
nyckelharpa player Ulla Carin Libert, the fiddle player Kurt Ehlert, and the teacher of 
folk music at the Stockholm Music Academy Ole Hjorth. The companion double CD 
containing all 62 tunes played by Albin (trall [voice]), Ceylon (nyckelharpa) and Henry 
(fiddle) as well as Diego Regodon (nyckelharpa) on a few tunes came out in 1994. The 
goal was to offer a complete and interesting documentation of the family's tune-
inheritance. The response from the folk music movement has been very generous. 

Henry continues to play, hold playing circles, and lead courses. He inspires folk 
musicians to take part in the tune's peculiar dialect and rhythmicality through playing, 
tralling and stamping. 

Folk music friends are warmly welcome at my weaving studio in the old town of 
Stockholm. Telephone: 08/102500 (home: Borgmästargatan 13 [2nd story], 11629 
Stockholm, telephone 08/6410095) where I have books and CDs for sale and one of 
Ceylon's nyckelharpas in display. 

Heart-felt greatings to all folk music friends from Henry and me, 



Birgitta Wallin 


